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Calendar

NEW MEMBERS

September

A S O F 8 / 21 / 18 W E H AV E 8 7 8 M E M B E R S !

10 – 34th Annual Gene Filippis Memorial
Golf Benefit, Great Oaks Country Club,
Rochester

J U LY M E M B E R S

22 – Down Syndrome Guild of SE MI
Buddy Walk at the Detroit Zoo

Cindy Guimont – Eleonora Iaconelli – Robert Kovar – Michael Kramp – Anthony
Ludlow – Tina Nolan – Benjamin Sliwinski – Kelly Solmen – Stacy Solomon –
Gail West

23 – Brooksie Way Half Marathon Event,
Rochester Hills
25 – The Arc of Oakland County Board of
Director's Meeting, 7 p.m., location TBD

AUGUS T MEMBERS
Elizabeth Brennan – Christine Brown – Cindy L. Capaldi – Cynthia Crooms – David
& Suzanne Davison – Erin Derk – Irene Forbes – Renée Grove-Kyle – Mark & Amy
Lapain – Raymond & Karin Malila – Holly Peters – Shelley Schmitt – Richard &
Michele Ward – Eric Williams

2018 Membership Goal
2,000

30 – Dutton Farm Fashion Show, 12:30
p.m., Royal Park Hotel, Rochester

October

20 – New Gateways, Inc. Fall Vendor
& Craft Show, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., New
Gateways, Inc., Waterford

November

8-10 – The Arc US 2018 National
Convention, Nashville, TN
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Thomas F. Kendziorski, Esq.
Executive Director

Kathleen J. Chutorash
Fiscal Intermediary

Megan L. Arnold
Fiscal Intermediary
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Niki R. Becker
Fiscal Intermediary
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Office Manager, Comptroller
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Tracy M. Browning
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Patricia A. Busick
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Staff Advocate
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Board of Directors
David Loeffler, DVM, Ph.D., President
Tom Quakenbush, 1st VP
Ronald Cheli, Esq., 2nd Vice President
Suzanne Marquardt, Secretary
Jerry Rubin, Treasurer
Tom Lias, Past President

27 – The Arc of Oakland County Board
of Director's Meeting, 7 p.m. at The Arc
office

Delegates-at-large
Tim Hatfield
Linda Knox
Lisa Kowalski
Karen Mellott
Randall Meono
Nadine Milostan
Barbara Scott
John Torrone
Ann Wiedelman
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Helpful Hints for a Successful IEP Season
(re-printed annually by popular demand)
by Tom Kendziorski
The long, hot summer is over. Let the re-seeding
of our lawns begin! Students and teachers have returned to the classroom and we anticipate the new
“I.E.P. season” with a unique excitement known
only to a professional special education advocate.
Over the past few months, essentially no one calls
about school issues. Labor Day is the silent bell
that tolls the beginning of our client intake race,
which leads to the school house door.
In the world of professional advocacy, we eagerly await the first few phone calls or
e-mails about parental concerns with school programs, busses that fail to arrive as
scheduled, or promises that aren’t being kept from the IEP Team meeting held during the spring time. The sleepy giant known as a school district awakens from a
sound two-and-a half month slumber, rubs its eyes, yawns, stretches and sets out on
a nine month sojourn of educating our youth.
I offer the following tips to all parents as the new school year begins:
• Keep and maintain a positive attitude!
• Re-acquaint yourself with your student’s most recent IEP;
• Familiarize yourself with the special education procedural safeguards;
• Any significant changes in your child during summer break? Let the teacher
k know;
• Talk to your child’s teachers and support staff. Get to know them well;
• Always keep the lines of communication open throughout the school year;
• Record potential items of “parental input” for use at the next IEP Team meeting;
• Update school district personnel of any changes in your contact information;
Continued on Page 2

Mission Statement
The Arc of Oakland County advocates for the rights and full participation of all children
and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We strive to improve systems of
supports and services; connect families; inspire our community, and influence public policy.
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"From The
Director's Chair"

By:
i
Tom Kendziorsk

Why does government intrusion always
have to be so, well, you know, intrusive?
How would you like it if the government
dictated with whom you could live? The
state of Michigan is trying to do just that
if you have a disability, receive Medicaid,
and want to live in an unlicensed community placement setting with a couple of
other individuals similarly situated. Oh, the
state administrative folks justify this licensing and zealous oversight effort under the
guise of the Medicaid funding of services
requiring such monitoring. Nonsense.
My brother happens to live in such an arrangement. He shares a house with three
other adults and pays one-fourth of the
rent, utilities and food. He has a lease with
a private landlord, not the residential services provider. The staffing at this home is
paid for via Medicaid dollars. More than
enough surveillance is with that house:
MORC management, supports coordination, nurses, psychologists; home manager and staff; family members who visit;
Office of Recipient Rights volunteer monitors; and even a Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services specialist from
time-to-time relative to Adult Home Help
Services payments in that home. Why
do we need yet another person from the
state Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA) to do the same thing?
A case can be made for over-regulation.
Continued on Page 3
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Continued "Helpful Hints for a Successful IEP Season" on Page 1

• Immediately speak with the principal or your special education director on more difficult matters – don’t be the “phantom parent”
w who only emerges when things go awry;
• Monitor and document your student’s goals and objectives for progress or lack thereof;
• Document any regression and recoupment since school was last in session last June;
• Based on the previous two points, start thinking about Extended School Year (ESY) now! Gather and keep written data from school
b based AND private resources (e.g., behavior program statistics, therapy notes, psychological evaluations, medical changes);
• Think about holding an IEP Team meeting next February-March if you believe that a contentious ESY issue may be looming – due
p process takes a long time;
• Consider scheduling a separate parent-teacher meeting outside of the regular evening “mass gathering” events to better discuss
i individual concerns or issues;
• Attend all special education advocacy training sessions that may be offered in your community ( … do not believe everything you read
o on the internet!); and,
• Finally, don’t wait until May or June to think about contacting a special education advocate, by then it is way too late and they tend
t to be already booked up.
Now for a couple summary clichés. “School is a marathon, not a sprint.” “Take it one day at a time.” Have a wonderful school year!
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We Need Your E-mail Address
The Arc of Oakland County is now on Facebook
& YouTube. Visit www.thearcoakland.org and look
for the social media icons.

We are collecting our members’ e-mail addresses so we can send
out electronic flyers, event reminders, action alerts and any other
important information regarding The Arc. Please send us the e-mail
address you would like us to use either by e-mail
(amurowany@thearcoakland.org) or to the The Arc office.

ADVOCACY VIGNETTE “SUCCESS STORIES”

(Examples of our direct advocacy service and how it impacts the lives of persons
with intellectual and developmental disabilities)
By Thomas F. Kendziorski

Sometimes the best example of a “success story” is one accomplished solely by a self-advocate. Whether the plot
line is written out describing desperation or an outright need, the challenge and a positive outcome is the key to the
narrative. From this tale we are taught a lesson rooted in the human condition.
Meet Sean (yes, his name has been changed to protect individual privacy), a fifty-something man experiencing mild
intellectual impairment, but who has a strong sense of purpose, self-worth and dedication to his full-time job at a local four-star restaurant. The crux of the problem is that Sean has a bad habit for losing his wallet. He lives in his own
apartment and arranges for the SMART bus to take him to work, which is about eight miles away. Sean mis-placed
his wallet two times over the past year, and his father would always come to the rescue by either figuring out where
he lost it, retrieve it for him, or bought his son a new one while replacing all of his identification and credit cards. But,
in this case, the third time was the proverbial charm. Dad decided to allow his son to play the role of detective and
attempt a recovery of the missing billfold. He determined that a life lesson was important, so Dad would stay in the
background, provide a little guidance, but let his son figure out what to do next.
Sean came up with the possibility that he left his wallet on the SMART bus while traveling to work. Being the everdedicated employee, he completed his entire shift before worrying about the wallet and how he would get home.
Fortunately, the SMART bus was already scheduled to pick him up after his shift and did so without incident. The next
day, his father asked him who he might call to determine if indeed he left his wallet on the bus. After a little coaching, Sean mentioned that he would have to call the SMART bus garage for an answer. He found the number on the
internet, called and was told that they had quite a few wayward wallets, but after doing some checking, his was
located in their lost and found. What Sean did not know was that his father called ahead to make sure that his son’s
wallet was there; it was, a driver found it a couple of days earlier.
Trouble is that Sean would have to make his way to the SMART bus headquarters building, 25 miles away into the next
county to identify and retrieve his property. You’d think this would be easy, but ol’ Dad was not about to drive him
there and save the day.
Sean’s father suggested that he study and navigate the SMART bus route map to find the best path to the bus garage. Independently, Sean looked up the route map, the schedule and set off on his journey. For those of you who
may not know it, Oakland County, Michigan, is not really an urban/suburban area with a truly comprehensive and
reliable public transportation system. Getting to that bus garage was not a mere single pick-up and drop-off excursion. It required Sean to use his day off from work, a total of three bus transfers, time-lag waiting for the next link in his
trip chain, and four hours later he was there. His wallet was returned with all of its contents intact. Yes, of course, the
ride home took the same length of time! Did I say also that Sean has the patience of Job?
The lesson here is not to identify an unkind parent, but one who dearly loves his son with all his heart. Sean’s father
sought to offer up an educational moment to his son, and devise a strategy to avoid this from ever happening again
in the future.
By the way, Sean went to Walmart and bought a wallet with a chain that hooks to his belt. He not only solved a
practical problem, but now he can be counted as a styling hipster.
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JOIN US FOR A SCREENING OF

FEATURING BHS ALUM

Micah Fialka-Feldman

Sunday, October 7, 2018
at 2 p.m.
Berkley High School
2325 Catalpa Drive, Berkley, MI 48072

Register
Register on for FREE tickets on Eventbrite:
bit.ly/2nUlWz6

More information:
throughthesamedoor.com
richardfeldman60@gmail.com

Additional MI Screenings:
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The Film

Naieer

Naomie

intelligentlives.org
“Intelligent Lives” follows the stories of three pioneering young adults
with intellectual disabilities—Micah (’03 Berkley High School Alumn, now a
Teaching Assistant in Disability Studies and School of Education at Syracuse
University), Naieer, and Naomie—as they challenge the perceptions of
intelligence while navigating high school, college, and the workforce.

Post-Screening Discussion
Following the screening of the film, join us for a conversation with
the Fialka-Feldman family—Micah, Emma (’07, Boston Public School
Teacher), Janice, and Rich—and Sharon Berke, Berkley School District’s
Career Transition Coordinator.

Book Signing
danceofpartnership.com
The event will conclude with a book signing of Janice Fialka’s
book, “What Matters: Reflections on Disability, Community,
and Love” which chronicles Michah’s groundbreaking life of
full inclusion in school, work, and life.
Saturday, October 6
Historic Howell Theater
arclivingston.org/tickets

Thursday, October 18
Wayne State University
bit.ly/2MAk9Ow

Continued "From the Director's Chair" on Page 1

State Senator Jim Marleau (R-Oxford/Lake Orion/Clarkston) proposed legislation (SB744 and SB745) earlier this year to correct this unlicensed “Personal Residence Home” issue that has been at the forefront of LARA’s policy agenda for the past
couple of years. Essentially, LARA wishes to license ALL living arrangements involving unrelated adults receiving public
mental health services. A handful of residential provider agencies lost their federal district court case in the summer of 2017
when they attempted to reverse the LARA position; the judge ruled that the providers had no legal “standing” in the case
since none of them had been “harmed,” that is, placed in jail or assessed any fines as threatened by the state of Michigan.
The Marleau bills, and similar House bills [HB 5505 and 5506, sponsored by Rep. Frank Liberati, D-Allen Park], originally would
only exempt homes where the landlord does not provide the services for up to 6 residents. Advocates, including The Arc
Michigan, strongly suggested only 4 or less to be the number in an unlicensed setting, and Senator Marleau and Representative Liberati agreed. Existing adult foster care licensing laws already cover 4 to 6 persons.
To date, there have been delays in scheduling legislative hearings on these bills. The current senators and representatives
return for only 14 working session days prior to the statewide election on November 6th. Afterwards, there are a mere 14
additional days scheduled in the so-called “lame-duck” session where anything can happen … and usually does. Must be
nice to go into work for 28 days out of a possible 80 over the course of four months!
We need the Marleau and Liberati bills to pass before this session closes on December 31, 2018! Call your state senator and
representative today!
Happy football season! ...…………. TFK.
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The Arc of Oakland County’s

FALL FUNDRAISER!
Tom Kendziorski, The Arc of Oakland County’s Executive
Director, hung up his running shoes a few years ago and passed
the baton to Kevin Knoblock, a Special Education Teacher, who
has continued in the tradition of running and raising money for
The Arc of Oakland County!

The Arc of Oakland County’s
Annual Run Challenge
The 2018 Brooksie Way Half Marathon is scheduled for
Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Rochester.
The gross donations for all of the runs so far is over $227k!
Please consider pledging a donation to The Arc of Oakland
County to support programs and services for children and adults
with disabilities in our community.

THE GOAL FOR
2018 IS $15,000!
Please support The Arc of Oakland County’s Annual Run Challenge!
Every year, The Arc of Oakland County presents a donation challenge to all of our members and friends. As in previous years, we
are requesting that you consider donating to The Arc of Oakland County’s Annual Run Challenge.
You can be a sponsor by pledging and donating dollars that will support the programs and services of The Arc of Oakland
County! You may also donate directly online on our website through our secure PayPal account at www.thearcoakland.org.

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________ State ________________________________ Zip ____________________
Daytime phone # ________________________________________________ Evening phone # _____________________________________________
E-mail ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please accept my donation of $____________________________________________________________________ for the Annual Run Challenge.
Select Payment _______ Check; please make payable to: The Arc of Oakland County
____ Visa _____ Master Card; Card # _____________________________________________________________3 Digit CVV2 # _________________
Expiration Date_____/_____; Authorized signature ________________________________________________________________________________
The name as it appears on the card ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Arc US 2018
National Convention
November 8-10
Don’t miss your chance to join other advocates,
professionals, and families in building a movement and a stronger, better future for and with
those with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Learn from expert speakers and sessions on topics
like advocacy, federal policy, housing, employment, direct support, and more.
Whatever your role—family member, passionate advocate, professional, or all three — there’s something for everyone! Register online at https://
convention.thearc.org/register/.
Andrew Solomon will be the keynote speaker!
Andrew Solomon, Ph.D., is a writer and lecturer on politics, culture and psychology; winner of
the National Book Award; and an activist in LGBT rights, mental health, and the arts. He is a
Professor of Clinical Psychology at Columbia University Medical Center, and President of PEN
American Center.
Solomon’s book, the best-selling Far From the Tree: Parents, Children, and the Search for
Identity tells the stories of families raising exceptional children who not only learn to deal
with their challenges, but also find profound meaning in doing so. Far from the Tree has received critical acclaim and numerous awards, including the National Book Critics Circle Award
for Nonfiction.

2018 Disability Data Digest
Building on the joint 2015 I/DD Data Digest, MediSked and The Arc of the United States recently announced the release of the 2018
Disability Data Digest, a compilation of the latest statistics from the disability field, displayed in an easy to read infographic format.
In the age of information, it can be difficult to discern what data is reliable, relevant, timely, and accurate. This resource provides
a snapshot of today’s disability community and highlights the areas in which progress has been made toward achieving parity
in access to opportunity and basic human rights, while also delineating the many challenges that still face individuals with I/DD
in striving for inclusion and equality.
The report includes a fillable State and Local Advocacy Data Toolkit and detailed statistics about the following topic areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Socio-Economic Profile
Employment
Health
Independence and Decision-Making
Living in the Community
Long Term Supports and Services
Direct Support Professional Crisis
Family Caregiving and Natural Supports
Disability and the Justice System

To download the report, please visit http://www.medisked.com/resources/2018-disabilitydata-digest/.
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